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Councillor Janice Lukes Presentation 
City of Winnipeg Council Meeting 

Wednesday, February 25, 2015 
 

Agenda Item:  Report of the Standing Policy Committee on Property and Development (February 17, 2015) 
1.  Expropriation of Lands – Cockburn-Calrossie Combined Sewer Area Drainage Upgrade Project 
2.  Expropriation of Lands – Capital Integration Project (Southwest Transitway (Stage 2) and 

Pembina Highway Underpass) 
 
 

As a representative for the constituents of the South Winnipeg-St. Norbert Ward, I’d like to take this opportunity 
to speak to you, Mr. Mayor, and members of Council on the topic of Rapid Transit as we discuss this item on our 
agenda. 
 
Firstly, Mayor Bowman, I’d like to thank you for your leadership on the benefits of Rapid Transit in a growing 
modern city.  Those of us who have spent years studying and working to improve alternative modes of 
transportation KNOW improving public transit, walking and cycling conditions dramatically increase a 
transportation system’s efficiency – and ultimately promote more development , economic savings and benefits 
for a growing city.   Groundwork has occurred prior to your arrival, but I am very pleased to hear and see your 
strong leadership and focus on MULTIPLE modes of transportation for our growing City.  
 
And I want to thank Councillor Gerbasi for her unwavering support of Rapid Transit – and active transportation – 
and for exerting such an effort over the past ten years educating members of Council on the many benefits of a 
multi-modal transportation system.  Grueling work I know, but you have helped to lay the foundation for future 
generations. Thank you.  
 
And I want to thank the four members of this Council who took me up on my invitation to  physically tour Stage 2 
of the Rapid Transit Corridor with Mr. Wardrop - to learn and see more about the largest single investment the 
City is about to undertake. Thank you to Councillors Schreyer, Gilroy, Browaty and Sharma. Councillor Orlikow, I 
know you know the route intimately!   But I didn’t realize until Mr. Wardrop told me that no Councillors had ever 
toured the route with him prior to our outing just two months ago.  Maps are one thing, imagination is another – 
but to physically see the route, the surrounding environment and the land use gives a perspective like no other. 
Thank you for your desire to learn and understand.    
 
The South Winnipeg-St. Norbert Ward is the second largest ward in Winnipeg.  We have 53,500 residents (500 less 
than St. Boniface) and we are nowhere near finished growing.   

• Waverley West, projected to be the size of Brandon - is filling up faster than anticipated,  
• the Southwood lands at the University of Manitoba are in the final planning stages for denser 

development.  
 
Combine this development with the University’s growing population  - currently 29,000 students - and the 
increasing number of activities being held at our new Investors Group Field Stadium, South Winnipeg is well 
positioned to embrace the extension of Rapid Transit.   
 
I heard this message loud and clear from the majority of constituents during my election campaign. People want 
rapid transit and are willing to pay for it – and they want it soon!  But I also heard concerns about the dog leg 
route.  And you know, Mayor Bowman, I did express this concern to you when we met for the first time after 
being elected, and I promised I would investigate further.   
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Mr. Mayor and members of Council, I will share some interesting developments I’ve experienced over the past 
four months.  Prior to being elected, as Councillor Gerbasi is well aware – and many members who were 
previously on council, I was an advocate – some would say a ‘rabid’ advocate of active transportation.  As an 
advocate, you pursue, you make calls, you make inquiries, you dig for facts, you turn back layers, you work hard 
trying to build your case – for whatever you are advocating for. And it’s hard to build a case as an advocate 
because you are not given all the facts.  
 
Today, I am on the other side of the table.  I sit as Chair of the very departments I advocated so hard to get facts 
from.  Today, Administration answers my phone calls, they answer my questions and they even deliver 
information to me.  Community leaders also call me – and offer advice and guidance to help me in my decision 
making process. And my beloved 53,500 residents call me – and offer advice and insight – non-stop!   
 
I was elected to be accountable and to ask questions – and I’ve been doing just that.  And after four months – on 
the other side of the table – I’ve focused DAILY on the rapid transit file.   I’ve worked with my colleague Councillor 
Orlikow, Administration, and others.  I have asked questions and received answers.   And Mr. Mayor and members 
of Council – the answers I am receiving are very concerning.  
 
I, as do many constituents of South Winnipeg-St. Norbert and residents all over the City, have great concerns 
about: 

• the PROCESS surrounding the DECISION of the dog leg route.   
• the validity of projected ‘development and revenue’ the dog leg is expected to generate  
• lack of adherence to CORE land use planning and Transit Oriented Development principles and Complete 

Communities directions and strategies. 
   

I know, the last thing many of you want to discuss again – is rapid transit.  I know many of you just want to “get it 
done”, but I was elected to bring the concerns of my constituents forward and to ask questions.  In the light of 
openness and transparency: 

• and the type of PROCESS that was followed by previous council on MANY infrastructure projects; 
• and in light of the multiple audits that have been brought forward related to PROCESS (and more that will 

be coming) 
• and in light of now losing much of the anticipated development land to ‘the pond’ – due to PROCESS    

 
You too MUST and SHOULD be asking questions of the single largest project Winnipeg is about to undertake in the 
City’s history.  This Council has inherited a troubling past; it is our responsibility to peel back the layers of this 
project, and do our due diligence.    
 
I want to be 100% clear – building a Rapid Transit corridor to South Winnipeg is absolutely the right thing to do – 
but it is the PROCESS surrounding the DECISION of the dog leg route that I and many others have grave concerns 
about, and we must look further.   Our financial partners absolutely expect us to conduct due diligence on any 
project we undertake. Our constituents expect us to conduct due diligence on any project we undertake.     
 
I will be supporting the expropriation to ensure we keep moving forward on the development of Rapid Transit.  
There are no shovels in the ground.  Every project has adjustments – and we may have to make adjustments as 
we keep moving forward.  But we must keep moving forward.  
 
I wanted to share with you the concerns of South Winnipeg-St. Norbert constituents and myself. I will continue to 
ask questions in the days and weeks to come – bringing information forward to my colleagues - and taking action 
where need be.  Transparency and accountability is the foundation on which we were all elected.   


